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I threw them high once more, and lost the pattern as they came tumbling down, as Moses 
crouched over his piano working through something intricate, caught in the most fragile 
of places, trying to juggle things at the far reaches of his ability. I could almost feel his 
relief as he passed the threshold and mastered himself. I joined him in his giddiness, 
throwing the umble of patterns over and over and marveling at how my mind so 
effortlessly put the brit-le paper together again. Then that crushing tearing sound of tape 
getting caught in the cheap ape recorder, and the song whining to a halt. I swear I heard 
glass break as the shards came umbling down, tearing into me as I tumbled. 
I slept with Mrs. Green in my mind 
I was eight years old before she came to my school in Muranga, Kenya. I lived in a 
tranquil bubble, with hungers, agreed communal rumblings of belly, as normal as the 
surroundings of unripe maize plants. Coffee beans bought schoolbooks and fertilizer. I 
had never worn shoes. 
Then she arrived, and asked me to come and live with her. My parents let me go, awed by 
what she offered; awed by me, now that they discovered I played with numbers and 
words beyond the understanding of the primary schoolteacher in our village. 
The magic Mrs. Green brought was powerful. As we drove off, I saw the maize become a 
stomach-curling whirl; blending into the porridge I was drowning in. Dust, wind scraping 
against the land rover, my first car-ride. Speeding like we did, through the dirt and onto 
paved roads, it seemed as if the car was something that defied time and space. How else 
to explain that in an hour, I was further from anything I knew than I had ever been? Safe, 
in a science-built place, with bricks and a microwave. 
She smelled like an angel, not the slightest pungency about her, as if the person had been 
scrubbed away, and only something flowery remained. When she spoke it sounded like 
her words whistled through her nose before coming out of her mouth. I found it hard to 
follow. When Kikuyu people speak, we keep our nasal cavities out of the process. 
She noticed my confusion, and smiled, and her mouth opened wide and scared me, it was 
so red inside, like a wound. Against her pale skin, her teeth seemed yellow, but she had 
television gentleness about her, like the mother in Little House on the Prairie, which we 
used to watch at the headmaster's house every Saturday. 
"Do you want supper?" 
"Haven't you ever seen a fridge?" 
A monster from heaven: jellies, cakes, doughnuts, preserves, milk and jams, all lit like an 
altar. I dove into the jaws of the fridge and ate. Oh, you'll be my son now, she said. 
She had rented a house in a white suburb in Nairobi called Karen. For the first month she 
coached me at home, then made an arrangement where I attended a private school in the 
morning and special music and mathematics classes in the afternoons. 
I learned to read her face—first with some fear, and later with a hidden disdain. I noticed 
that smiling in this new world was a limited thing. One didn't smile to one's extremities 
when one spoke of serious things. One used the word "one" a lot. 



Mrs. Green was very different from my mother, who, when displeased, would think 
nothing of throwing her slipper past my ear as I made off giggling. Mrs. Green's method 
of punishment was guilt. Her mouth would slip, ever so slightly. Her voice would shoot 
up to the maximum shrillness decorum allowed. Once or twice, the most disciplined tear 
in the world would swell gently in her eye, and I would wonder what it would take for it 
to roll down her cheek. 
I became alert to everything in that house: to the whisper of her silk slippers on the stairs, 
allowing me to relax in sleep; to her voice ringing like merry glass when visitors came; to 
her fingers rubbing on my head when I came to say hello; to her calling me her son while 
the guests looked baffled. 
I found her smell after a while, in the mornings before she washed, or when she was 
upset. It was a peculiar scent, lacking a connection to earthy things, almost the smell of 
clothes that have soaked for too long. It often bothered my nose in an about-to-sneeze 
way. 
Every two weeks or so, her husband and daughter would phone. I never spoke to them, 
but she would always pass on my love. Her husband was a vicar, "Sort of a sleepy priest," 
she explained. To my surprise she giggled as she said this. Reverend Kipkemoi, from the 
local Anglican Church, came to visit her sometimes, and she always turned coy when he 
was around, laughing too loudly and hugging me, things she did not normally do. 
Her daughter, Jemima, started to write, telling me she wanted to be pen pals. 
The grant that Mama Green had organized to pay my fees was cut back. She went back to 
England—for a visit, she said —and left me behind in a government boarding school 
where my accent was the source of much mirth. My skill with numbers infuriated 
everyone. I had no friends. 
My parents came to visit for the first time, after worrying that they hadn't received any 
letters from me for a while. They assumed I was still under Mama Green's wing, and I did 
not try to tell them otherwise. I was cold with my mother. I spoke to her in English and 
kept a distance, terrified I would smell like a white person, and suddenly aware that my 
parents reeked of soil and smoke and sweat. I spent my holidays living in the Anglican 
mission attached to the school. 
The letters from Mrs. Green came every month, with photographs and vague promises. 
We'll see you soon. 
Waiting for the grant. 
Things are so busy here. 
Three years later, a week before I would be the youngest student to sit for the Kenyan 
Ordinary level exams, Reverend Green wrote me his first letter, telling me Mrs. Green 
had died in a road accident. 
Jemima continued to write, lots of hi-how-are-you saying nothing letters. I replied, 
always attempting to mimic her cheer, always failing to be fluent in it. I left school, and 
we lost touch. 
When I have one of those Mrs. Green dreams, I wake up feeling like a rock has fallen 
down my gullet and ripped right through my insides. The weaverbirds make their way 
down the chute and flutter about—rebuilding. 
The shack is my home and business. It is in Mwea, on the flatlands not far from Nairobi, 
Kenya. I sell meat, and carcasses hang above my head when I sleep. There are five 
minutes of beauty in my shack every morning. Light swells slowly through the many  



gaps in my walls; even the carcasses hanging by the windows acquire a benign gleam, as 
if a spirit-life has come to claim them. Between 6:36 and 6:45 the glow dominates every 
crevice. For these minutes, I feel paradise trying to squeeze itself in and carry me away, a 
Jesus picture from Bible Stories. 
Then, suddenly, the day is here and I lie on my bed, surrounded by peeled, headless 
goats. The smell of meat is unyielding, and brings me home with relief. The donkeys start 
screeching at ten to seven. It is already 30°C outside. I long for a drink. There is no tap 
water in Mwea, though there are irrigation canals everywhere, for the rice paddies. 
Ndirangu brings the water at seven. I am his last delivery. He has a new tank top, Muscle 
Beach, California. He bought it at the second-hand market in Embu Town. They have 
added to his Nikes to give him a more finished cool. If his donkey survives the month, he 
will have locked away his vulnerability behind this American arsenal. He tells me he has 
agents as far as Nairobi looking for " Tommy Hiro-figaa". 
Ndirangu likes me. Correction: Ndirangu likes my biceps and abs. I get a prod, followed 
by a full examination whenever he comes round. I don't mind. People he doesn't like get 
water that has fluffy brown flakes doing languid summersaults just below the surface. I 
make sure to give him a daily exercise tip, this way I get to drink the better river water. I 
haven't the guts to tell him that occasional sit-ups do it for me. The muscles I am 
interested in are in my shoulders and chest. 
I linger after coffee. I hate to leave the butchery. Reading Just William poses a risk after 
one of the dreams, and Stephen Fry's Paperweight (a delightful series of rants against all 
things twee') is reserved for my lunch break. I settle for the much-thumbed first pages of 
Mongo Bed's Mission to Kala. I stop when Medza, bubbling with superiority, is poised to 
enter the village like a triumphant conquistador. I am now able to leave home feeling I 
can paint all the shit around me with good humour. 
On my way to the post office, I bump into Maina at the bus stop. 
"Sasa Einstein! How is the butchery business?" 
I grunt in reply. He wears a double-breasted waistcoat and his polyester tie matches his 
breast-pocket hankie. Yuppie: made in China. I was at school with Maina. He was the 
resident brain till I came along and yawned past everyone. His bad suit, his home, with an 
apple-green velvet (deluxe) sofa set was supposed to be my success. 
I see him in the bar sometimes. He has acquired a pompous guffaw: ho ho! Another 
round steward! Hot-air ho! My car has sixteen valves! Look at my mobile: hollow ho ho 
ho ho. 
Three men are already seated under the tree like hippos in the middle of the bus stop. 
They are county councillors, waiting for prey. Their grey matter devotes considerable 
resources to the subject of kickbacks, roast meat and beer. 
Mornings for kickbacks. Afternoons for meat. Any time for beer. 
This is why we have no tap water. Mwea is a boomtown sharing a border with three 
districts: sometimes mud and sewage; sometimes dust and plastic bags; always the slap of 
cement on a new, rickety, unregulated building; always talk of cash-money. It is the place 
young, hungry young people who cannot make it in their home districts come to seek 
their fortunes. They are everywhere, lean and eagle-eyed, standing where they can see 
newcomers, coiled to chase after any cent. They will make money out of lifting, carrying, 
ferrying, providing information, acting as middle-men for anything. If you stop one and 
say you crave a banana, they will fetch one for you, and get a commission for doing so. 



The town sits next to the highway to Nairobi. Every evening, cyclists bring boxes and 
boxes of French beans, headed for Europe. 
Somebody is calling me. 
"Dooolf!"   '  
I hate that nickname; and the action hero that inspired it. I feel like a hulk that thinks with 
his muscles. Still, it grates less than 'Einstein'. Karanja is calling me. He is 18 years old, 
and I am sure he will be a millionaire by the time he is twenty. I generally avoid him. He 
talks of nothing but French-bean prices and Aristotle Onassis.  
"Hey Dooooolf! Some hot white woman is looking for you!  
I turn. A frail, dark-haired young woman is standing beside Karanja. 
"Hello. You're Geoff? Geoff Mwangi? My name is Jemima, Jemima Green." 
Here she is, the girl who took my adopted mother away, Mama Green's real daughter. 
All I can think is: It works! All these years I've used homemade concrete weights that 
have turned me into a rock, an immovable object. I will not care! 
I see a brief submission in her eyes, deference. She didn't expect me like this. She would 
have remembered the stilted boy who wrote letters straight out of Better English. I 
carefully take her hand and look at her the way I was trained to do with white people, 
straight in the eye. Hers are shaped exactly like her mother's, but possess a different 
energy—not fluttering about to ensure invisible boundaries — they are curious; with the 
naive confidence the younger white people seem to have, Nothing can possibly happen to 
me. 
What breaches my objectivity is the smell, that white girl smell, like cobwebs in the 
nostrils. That smell is like a mosquito in my nose after last night's dream. 
"Hello Jemima, it's a pleasure to meet you finally. How is your father?" 
"Oh, hello! Dad's the same, being a busybody — writing long letters to everybody about 
the homeless. He's become quite a socialist—absolutely despises Blair." 
I don't know what to say about this. I have never met her father. 
"Are you just passing by? Can I offer you a coke, or some tea?" 
"No. I came to see you. I'm staying at the hotel —could you walk me back? Now that I've 
found you, I need to confirm my booking." 
Karanja is just standing there, overwhelmed by a sheepishness I didn't know was possible 
from him. God! He is actually doodling in the dust with his foot! Standing before me, the 
reason why Onasiss married that Kennedy woman. My eyebrows chase him away, and 
we head off to Jemima's Hotel. 
She talks the whole way there; filling up the nervous gaps with questions she answers her 
self. I am often tempted to leak like this, but can't. Even now my impassiveness is pushed 
to 
the limit by a brimming of things to say.  
She stops.  
"I'm talking too much aren't I? I do this when I'm nervous." 


